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THE GREAT DAYBUSINESS AND

MUSIC

IN

MAS

SILLON.

- Better Trade Was Never Known. Twc
Thousand People at Ht. Mary's.
"No holiday trade was ever like it.
This is the decision of eve/y business
man in ^lassillon. It was long past mid
night, Saturday, before the streets be
carne deserted, aiid early Sunday morn
ing they were again thronged with th
church goer?, who were drawn out
knowing that it was Sunday, as well as
Christmas, and that beautiful rnusi
would be rendered.
Two thousand people at least, attendee
the services at St. Mary's church, and
listened to the wonderful Christma
music. St Clair's mass is lacking in some
of the profound and impressive passage
contained in many other compositions
but it lias more brilliant parts, and as a
whole, is more attractive than any eve
before rendered at ?t. Mary'*. To Pro
fessor Baer is due not only all the credi
for arranging it, but for clir -ctine its exe
cution. The orchestra, the choir, and th
organ worked smoothly together, and in
the Te Deurn, especially, showed th
possibilities of church music The so
prano voices of the choir are just a trifli
weak, but as a whole, all the element;
were evenly balanced. Next year th<
vast interior ol St Mary's is to be fin
ished, and an immense new organ placed
therein. When that is done, there is nc
telling what music will be produced.
In St. Timothy's church the choir rendered the long and excellent programme
published Saturday, before a good con
gregation. The regular quintette was
notincreased, however. The church was
gracefully trimmed, and a collection wa.
taken up for the families of deceased
clergy. No services were held in the
evening.
At the First Methodist church
rate selection of Christmas musc was
also brought out, and thu auditorium was
crowded both morning and evening.
While at most of the other churches
there was some appropriate music, there
•was no especial effort made, more than
upon ordinary occasions.
Nearly all the Sunday schools had the
customary Christmas tree, and thousands
of little ones, otherwise uncared for, wen
made happy.

REMARKABLE SCENES MARK ITS
CLOSE.
M tlio *."«JO S'ri

that »)' *:-.U>.
PA., Dec. 2(5.—The Fifth
Eisteddfod of St. David's Society, though
highly successful in every respect, closet'
in a grand row, the like of which Was
never witnessed upon any similar oc
sion. The principal contest for the prize
of $500 and a silver cup, had just been
decided in favor of the Pittsburg society
when all the Iron City people set up a
cheer, and their opponents a groan. The
Pittsburgers commenced singing "Glory,
Glory, Hallelujah," while a lady fainted,
another from Scranton wept on the
shoulders of her musical director, and the
others howled in sympathy. Many in
sist that the award was very unjust.
There were three sessions during the
Eisteddfod, attended by a total of 15,000
people, and the finest choral societies in
the country participated. They were the
Cyroddriou Choral Society, of Scranton,
175 members; the Newburg Choral Union,
80; Johnstown, 83; two Youngstown
societies, 279; Massillon Choral Union,
M, and .Pittsburg, 193, making a total of
almost 900 singers, not including glee
clubs, quartettes and soloists, which
would swell the number to at least 1,000.
The Scranton society came in style,
having their own special train, and the
Massillon party arrived in their own car.
Prof. Wm. Apmadoc, of Utica, was
conductor, and Prof. Wm. Courtney was
musical adjudicator.
The hall was
barely filled this morning, but in the
afternoon 6,000 were present.
The Massillon Choral Society entered
into the contest for the grand prize of
$250, for "Arise, all ye Nations," which
•was awarded to the Scranton society,
and also for the prize of $500 for the best
rendition of "Thanks be to God," which
was won by the Pittsbure club. St.
David's Society cleared between $3,500
and $4,000.
The Street Commissioner's Trouble.
Yesterday was the day for thirty or
more prominent business men of Massillon to appear in the mayor's court, as
defendents, in a suit brought by one L
Limbach, for unpaid poll tax. Two
prominent citizens called and settled,
but the eight and twenty other prominent citizens did not put in an
appearance. Even the street commivsioner himself concluded not to be rash,
and making up his mind that he was
sick, sent word to the mayor to delay
the cases until Thursday, and there are
those who believe that when Thursday
comes both sides will have forgotten
the programme.
The fact is, brother Limbach is being
criticised in a manner which makes
that ambitions politician wince. The
propriety of collecting tho tax is noquestioned, but people have taken t < >
asking him if all all but the hundred or
more who are on his little 1iM. l ' a v < otherwise settled.

IN E>V SPA PERI

SCIENCE AND PROG HESS.

IH the ''Star of Itcthleheui" tlte Star of
Bethlehem, or Ouly Venus *
MB. EDITOH:—Yesterday you published a communication regarding the so
culled Star of Bethlehem. The following is clipped from the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette of yesterday:
"As I have yet seen no announcement
through the columns ot the Commercial
Gazette of the appearance ol the ''Star
of Bathlehein," and as it is a visitor of
such rare occurrence, only making its
appearance once in three hundred years,
and always at Christmas tide, there are
possibly among readers some who will
never have a better opportunity to witness this celes;ia,J wonder.
It is now shining in the East with remarkable brilliancy, and can best be
seen about 3 or 4 o'clock, a. m.; but its
wonderful size, brilliancy and rare appearance should be sufficient induce
inent to allure all your patrons to bestir
themselves these cold mornings to take
a patting view of this celestial visitor
wh i will remain only for a few days
on«er.
'It stood over the place where the
young child lav.' I presume then its
mission was fulfilled, and after Christmas morning will be lost to sight.
Yours,
MRS. C. H. F."
The above is similar to considerable
that has been published on the same
subject of late years. The "star" can be
seen now, as it has been seen for the last
several weeks by hundreds of early risers.
The writer saw it on the 24th of December, 1874. from the level shore of
L«ike Erie about 5 a. m. The air was
clear, and low down in the horizon its
large size and brilliancy in the cold,
crisp atmosphere gave it an almost
startling effect. As it arose, its appearance of size diminished, and slower apparently, so that it might have the
appearance of standing, as all other
planetary bodies do, and, of course, it
faded out of sight as day-light brightened.
But this "star" was none other than the
planet Venua.which like the moon,showing ber full face, probably, to the earth.
Venus has her phases similar to those
of the moon; her orbit being within that
of the earth's completes her revolution
around the sun in two-thirds of the
time of the earth's revolution, so that she
(Venus), has the appearance of being
"full" to us at regular periods. Then
she appeared December 187-1, and December 1887, and any astronomer can
calculate when she will again appear
•'full" at Christmas tide, in her character
as the "Star of Bethlehem." The story
of her appearing once in three-hundred
vears is bosh.

AN ECCENTRIC PHOTOGRAPH Of

LIGHTNING

A

FLASH.

Phciioiuouu OtxiTYpd lu Counci-tlon with
tlio SeliM' of Ht'urlng, mul Termi-d by
I'sychulogisls "Souud liUiHliK-s.V—Inter-

esting i;.\i>i.-i-iiiieut with 11 JSooiiicraiif;.

Every one knows tho Australian boomerang. It is a curved weapon ni.ulo out of a
piue<? ol' hard and compact wood, which tho
Australian savages dexterously ilirow at any
given object—onwiiy or game. After tho
b<j<jiiK'iMn,r has struck tho object, it returns
of ithcli' I o wan I tho person who threw it.'
Somo yeai s ago Mr. Marey pu>>!.. hi-d an interesting article on tho subject, in which ho
wrote, without knowing it, a chapter ou
pir-sics without apparatus. La Nature recently reproduced the substance of it as follows:

EXPERIMENT WITH THE BOOME11ANG.

A piece of cardboard cut into the shape of a
0 p.scent, with rounded horns, is laid upon the
C'l'i of the finger, or, belter, is held between
tl," ;\i:l and the linger (seo cut) in such a
v.-,.y thai its piano is slightly inclined on the
horizon, at 4o dogs., for example; then a
smart liilip, given to one extremity, sends the
crescent into Iho air, and at the same time
imports to it a rapid rotary motion. As the
crescent starts, it has the appearance of a
Iit1 le revolving wheel. It makes its way forward in an oblique, ascending position, then
stops, and, without tuj'ning over, returns
ujioii tho same trajectory, if the experiment
is ii success, but ol'teiiest falls back of, in
front of or at the sides of its starting point,
and always in retrograding.
"\Yhy." nsks Jlr. JIurey, "does the object
prc crvc the inclination of its plane with respect to the horizon? Hero intervene the
notions that Foucault has given us concerning the preservation of tho piano of oscillation of a pendulum and the plane ot rotatioi
01 a gyro;-eope. Therefore, it seems to
that we should understand the phenomenon
in thiswise: The boomerang receives a double
motion from the hunter—!i rapid rotatioi
and a general impulsion. The rotation oblige
the apparatus to keep its plane, and it there
tore inaRcs its viiij obliquely in tho air unti
tiio forward motion is exhausted. At a givei
moment tho boomerang revolves iixedly ii
a. point of space, and (hen gra\ ity causes ii
THE HOLIDAY SEASON,
to fall. But since tho proloctilo, oontimiiiij.
to revolve, keeps i(s iuclin'-ili Kplane, the resist
And its Nooial F
since of the air lends (o mnk it fall paralle
Snriallv speak inir. the holidays com- v.j'th tho said plane; that i^ t.> say, to briii;.,
menced last night, when Prof. Puegner it back to r.s starting point.
drew his bow across his violin, in the
Hotel Conrad hall. The party gathered
The phenomena of color blindness are wul
slowly and as it seemed so near to Christ known. 1'hysiologi.sts, ;uiil especially psy
mas, it WHS feared thai the great majority '.-uologists, claim that there is u .similar scrio
ol phenomena to be observed in connoclio;
of those who ought to be present, would v, i!h thi> scr.S" of hearing. Science suggest1
remain away, to do shopping, f ndeed, tii.it if a, \\ord were coined to describe thesi
coo many married people did not arrive, If lienomena, it would naturally be "soum
li M!'ness,'' but iiumy who have written 01
butnotwithstanOing their absence, about tlnb
subject seem to prefer tho term "soum
one hundred others came, and made the blindness."
evening a very jolly one. The orchestra
A writer in the London Journal of J5duc.-i
tion
uses the term ".sound blindness." Hi1
played with spirit and taste, introducing
Mates
tho dilu'eulties which some person
the •'Erminie" landers, and the beautiful have inthat
learning to spoil and in learning hou
"fiypsy Baron" waltz. Light refresh- lo pronounce foreign languages suggested ti
ments were served in the dining room him the possibility of the existence ot .such ;
during the intermission. There was quite thing' as sound blindness—an inability to dis
Unguish particular shades of sound, arisin;
a reunion of college men and women, and Irani
some organic defect in the ear which i:
others who for various causes have distinct from doafnes.-. as that term is com
moved away from the city. Among iiiouly understood.
The writer i i • ' -;tion noticed that a smal
those present from out of town were :
boy, in writing down a line of poetry whicl
Miss AVikidal, of Topeka, Kan.; Miss he had learneu \,j heart, had spelled tlu
Maine Buckius, Harry Frease, Will word "very" "•.-o'-'it." When some experiShanafelt, Will Kuhns, Ralph Ambler, ments were tri , ., was found that tho boj
no difference between "very,'
and Harry Raynolds, of Canton ; Warren could hear
'•perry,1' and "polly," and yet he was not deal.
Bicknell, of Cleveland; Mrs. William The boy in question had great difficulty ii
Thornburgh, and Bert Thornburgh, of learning to read, and on inquiry being made
Elyria ; Miss Gilman, of New Bedford, many teachers were found who testified tc
fact that it is quite a common thing to
Mass.; Karl F. Miller, of Pittsburg ; W' tho
moot with children who are very slow in
A. Douthirt, ot Indianapolis ; Edward A. learning to read precisely, because sounds
dilfbrent to the teacher were not different to
Peacock, of Richmond Ind.; and John them.
Gillespie, who is now, in reality, a MasPhotograph of a lightning Flash.
sillon man.
The
illustration here given is from The
On Tuesday evening Miss McCue will Electrical
Review, and is an exact copy of a
give a german in honor of her friend, flash of lightning, photographed by Mr. JoMiss Gilman, of Massachusetts. Thurs- seph Gray at Brixton, England, during a reday evening the Everhard party will cent thunder storm. The flash presents a
most striking and eccentric appearance, gradtake place. Invitations have been issued ually
dying away at the right hand side, and,
to many Massillon and ^Canton people. as we believe, in the distance, until it be?riday evening the Enfcre Nous club hoi- comes too faint to affect the sensitized plate.

day dance will occur in Canton. Unusual preparations have been made to
make this very enjoyable. Monday
evening, January 2, the holiday dance
will be given in the Hotel Conrad hall,
and a large attendance is expected.
After Monday the schools and colleges
will again begin to claim their own,
hough the opera on Wednesday will
;ake up much attention.
A JTlasMllon Man In Trouble.
William S. Bowman, formerly of Masillon, is in trouble in Cleveland, being
barged by his employers, Sipe & Sigler,
ewelry dealers, with grand larceny.
3e was employed ;.s a porter, and in
lis house property was found aggregatng in value to $190.50. The Leader
ays: "Besides the jewelry, about fifty
ocketbooks were found concealed in
he house. Bowman, until a year aco,
worked in Meyer & Gleim's drug store,
ormerly owned by Arthur Conwell.
He was a porter there for six years, and
he pocketbooks were evidently taken
rom that store. Bowman ia a young
nan, and began work for Sipe & Sigler
ast January. He came well reoomrxended, and was implicitly trusted.
Jownmn was arrested yesterday, and
usticc Hart held him in $1,000 bail."
le is the son of excellent people, and
his downfall is much regretted.
•'What, is that?" said a teacher to an
i n f a n t pupil, pointingl to
a period. "That
is the top uf— of— an i ; " said the child.
A botnn'cp' mnieum is to Y>f f
e<! i n ( ; • . n u t - . • f i o i , w i i h the ex;>i
farm in O t f n w j j

Mai

PHOTOGRAPH OF A LIGHTNING FLASH.

The zigzag and irregular form of most
lightning flashes is a very peculiar circumstance, and is usually explained by supposing that the air in tho direct path of tho
electric current becomes compressed and condensed by its passage, thus increasing its resistance to the current, which is obliged to
change its direction, and pass through air of
le.^ density, according to the well known
la.v that an electric current always follows
the path of least resistance. This is consider d by scientists ;.E> 0:10 of tho most perfect
an 1 satisfactory photographs of a lightning
fla&h ever obtained.
A Kricf History of Celluloid.

Alexander Parkcs, nn Englishman, invented this remarkable substance in 18.",
and made a fine display of it at the Paris
exposition in ]^'(>7. American pair-ills of 1810
and 1S74 arc substantially identical with
those now in use in England. In France
1 here is only one factory, and 1 horn is none
o1.-cwho.rc on tho continent, one in ll.ruovolisr. ing bc"u give:; up on account, of tl.o ex],:'i<iv( > ri;:'y.ro of l!:o stuff. In this r o u n i i j
p;nv) cellulose is commonly obtained fro:i;
pa'ior makers, in f ho form of tissue paper, I'M
\\ ..le rolls; tbis, a f t e r bci:!g nitrated hy abath.
of mixed nitrate and sulphuric fir-ids, is thoroughly wa-shed and partially dried. Camphor i.', then ;)<',.!od, nnd the wholo is frrom.d
to;;othor and thoroughly mi.-.-od. At this
s,,:!go coloring r.iatk'r may be put in. A
little alcohol increases the plasticity of the
mass, which is then treated for some timo to
powerful hydraulic pressure. Thou comes
breaking up the cakes awl feeding the fragments between boated rolls, by which th"
amalgamation of tho wholo is co'mplotod. 11( •
]-(]•!> "t 1 plus'icily :uloiv:. it to bo1 rolled i: .;
i ! • ' ., i ! .• •.'.- • i .!" i ul,..,")' m,!' d i:;to f..
•.o :.-, Is.!..- .

RATS

IN A

MENAGERIE.

A ReporCi-r'x Kxncrlouru with u Parlor
llilto—Monkeys, Hats, nirtl*. Mio»>.

Tho reporter followed Mr. Reiche iutcf ii
little back o!llce. where fifteen or twenty
bullfinches wi-ro ranged in t i n y wooden
cages against tho wall. Mr. Koiclie drew
two clmirs up l<> ii big window which
opened on a small yard roofed in with
glasb like ti hothouse. Tho reporter sat
down in one chair and Mr. Reiche took
the other. "Are you a good slu'?" the
latter asked as he reached back to his
desk and produced a small 22 caliber parlor rifle.
''I was once connected with a paper
published in Tombstone, A. T.," begai
the reporter, ''and"
"Say no more; that'll do," broke in Mr
Reiche. "Hut 1 tusked you for a vor;
good reason. You see, I don't mind you
shooting all the rats you want, but
would rather you would confine yoursel
to them."
"Hut where are the rats?"
"Out in the yard. Keep quiet and
they'll show themselves."
The reporter kept quiet and looked on
into the yard. It was not like any back
yard he had ever seen before. On on
side of it were piled a number of wooden
boxes with iron bars in front of them
The boxes were ranued against the fence
in long rows one above tho other. In them
wore about two dozen monkeys of various
breeds, a six months old mountain lion,
several jackals, a. few badgers, ti porcu
pine, three white cockatoos and any nnni
ber of rose colored ones, a boa constrictor
two large baboons, a nest of feather}
squirrels, some swans and an antelope.
Scattered in the capes and on t lie groum
were pieces of bread, bits of crackers, ker
nels of corn and bird seed, which the wel
fed and careless animals had wasted. This
food is what attracts the rats and mice,
and at night great numbers of then
scamper about the place and wax fatter
and fatter at Mr. Reiche's expense.
It must have been an off day for rats
however, for only seven made their appearance during the half hour which the
reporter put in trying to shoot them. 11
was lots iff fun, though, and every animal
in the place seemed to enjoy it. Whenever the little rifle would crack like a whip
and a puff of white smoke would announce
the death of a rat all the monkeys wouli
chatter and express their approval by unmistakable signs.
The rats were all big fellows and as fat
as a prison warden. Mr. Reiche ways
tiioy are very fierce un/! cruise hi»n much
trouble. "One of them nearly kilh'd the
little lion the other n i g h t , " he snkl. "Th(
lion has been in tho habit of killing al!
the rats that came within its reach. II
tcrabs them by the back t h e .same as a terr u r docs and shakes the life out of them
in a jiffy. It missed its hold t h e othei
night, though, and the rat. managed to
bile it in the nose. When (lie men came
here in Iho morning they found the lion
lying half dead from the loss of blood and
it has noi f u l l y recovered yet. 1 bathed
the wound with alum water and fed t h e
sick beast on live pigeons to tempt its app e t i t e !i is now much bettor."
"Will the. monkeys kill rats?"
"Xo; the monkeys pav no attention to
them tit all. 1 think they are afraid of
them. All the cat animals kill ruts when
ever they get a chance, and the cockatoos
and swans are great rat slayers. The boa
constrictor never gels a chance to show
what he can do, as the rats avoid his cage
as if by instinct."
"Don't the rats eat a good many of
your small birds?"
"They can't get the chance, as I have
had all the rooms lined with tin to keep
them out. Sometimes, however, they
sneak in during the day, when the doors
are open, and at night kill a lot of cana
ries or other small birds. The store is
overrun with mice, but there is so much
seed scattered about that they don't
bother the birds at all. If a bird is sick
and dies during the night the mice will
e:tt it, but they never attack a live one.
There is too much other food lying around
which they like better."
The rat hunt kept up until it was too
dark to see to shoot any more and the
record stood six dead rats to seven shots.
Mr. Reiche has killed as many as fifteen
biy rats with his little rifle in an hour and
can 1'it them every time on the run. It
doesn't seem to make any difference how
many are killed, the supply seems to be
inexhaustible. A pair of ferrets were
turned loose in the place several years
ago, but they proved more of a nuisance
than the rats, and one night killed a
number of the fine sand hill cranes.—
New York Evening Sun.
What Dynamite IB Like.
Those who have never seen the much
talked of dynamite explosive will be interested to know that it looks very much
like moist brown sugar. Nitro glycerine,
which is formed by the action of nitric
acid upon glycerine, at a low temperature,
U the active agent in dynamite, but is
Euixed with some absorbent substance to
render it .safer to handle than the liquid
glycerine.
The absorbent material thus used is a
silicious earth— a fine white powder composed of the remains of infusoria, and
resembling powdered chalk; this takes up
two or three times its weight of the nitroglycerine without becoming pasty, and
the ingredients are easily mixed, leaden
vessels and wooden spoons being used to
avoid dangerous friction.
When fire is applied to this mass it
burns with a strong flame, without any
explosion, but when ignited by a detonating fuse or even by a sudden blow, its
explosive force is tremendous.—Boston
Budget.
Bow She Regards the Man.
I have observed with pain that Boston
women generally seem to consider it
quite the thing to look down upon the
men.
It is very hard. I cannot imagine
•why it is. But they do. It appears to be
the fashion here to regard the male animal of the genus homo as rather a neces;ary evil than otherwise. As a producer
of money he is useful, but in all else not
particularly desirable. If available as a
partner in marriage he receives the atteniion due to such a party; but once disposed of matrimonially, he relapses into
the forlorn condition of other Benedicks,
who pass their time when not engaged in
business lounging at the clubs, while
their wives are busy forwarding the work
of societies for the advancement of human
knowledge in various brandies.—Cor.
New Orleans Picayune.
A Now Funeral ImlxiRtry.

There's a new funeral industry in town.
As soon as a prominent man dies his family receive through the mails a polite offer to furnish them with the opinions* of
leading American newspapers on the dcccnsed at so much a hundred. If he is
very prominent the Kuropean journals arc
ncluded. Tho '.r'-"o''tir"ir acconipanii..
' , -r t! at ,,:i - 1
: • .-::r-h oxtr.-ic*

'I lit- luavt'iily .Mate of alhr.is t h u s
described by Tho Pittsburn limes is but
partly true. It sivys: "The people of
Massillon, Ohio, are liappy because the
last gambler has been driven out nnd
because they are to have free postal dolivery."
\o Cold Feet.
Send one dollur in i-urreney, with si/.e of shoe
usually worn, unit try a imlrof Imr Magnetic Insoles for rtieiuuiittMii. ould feet tuul bad i-in-ulation. They nre tho most pouorful imule in tho
world. The wearer feols the warmth, life ami
revitnli/.iitton in three minutes alter milting them
on. St-nt by return mail upon ivci-ipt of price.
Send your address fur t h o ' - N e w Departure in
Medical Trout meat Without Medicine," \\ith
thousands oi'testinumials. Write us full particulars ol'dilllcultiof.
Our Magnetic ICldnoy Belts foruontlemon w i l l
positively euro tho following diseases without,
medicine: Puiu in tlu- 1 hack, lioiul or Hmlis,
nervous di'bilUy.liimbiiKi .general iloliillty, rlieu
mutism, paralysis, lu-unilgm, soiatu-a. diseases ol
tho kidneys, torp'd liver, boiuiinil emisMous, immitenoy, heart disease, dyspepsia, indigestion,
hernia or rupture, piles etc. Consultation 1'reo.
1'rioo. of Ik-It w i t h Magnetic Insoles, $10. Sent by
express C. O.I).,or by return mail upon receipt of
price. Send measure o l ' w a K t and size of shoe
worn. Semi for oi.vulnrs; order direct.
NOTK.—The abovo described Holt w i t h Insoles
is warranted to positively euro chronic oases of
nominal piiiissfons ami impotoney, or money refunded, oven alter one j oar's trial.

THE MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO.,
134 Dearborn St., Chicago, ill.
We congratulate our neighboring city
oi'Massillon upon t h e mn-c-e.ss of her efforts for free delivery of mail. The city
will be supplied with three carriers for
the central portion, nnd a wagon tor use
in tho o u t s k i r t B of tho town. The system
w i l l be inaugurated about February 1.—
Alliance Keview.
"\Vlmt a grand, great country this is
with its vast territory, its big rivers, it«
pretty women and its Yeni Vidi Vici
cure it's Salvation Oil.
A. Square S<;if rim-tit by u i'ariMMitor.
"For years L have bad a chest trouble
amounting to nothing short of consumption. I saw how others in like condition
had been cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and resolved
to test its merits in my own case. The
results are so plane as hardly to require
a bitstock or any anger-inent in favor
of this grille reined}'. It does awl it
claims! It buili's up the system, suppurls and strengthens where others fail.''
11 ** ad/.: "My recovery, which is now
on a Hiiro foundation, hinges entirely on
the compass of this wonderful Restorative, having triedotherremodie.s without
a bit of relief."
"Tli«» Sanitary S'ra "
Js a paper with a mission. K v o r y t n i i i K pns.sible,
piiy or MO pay, il w i l l <lo to extern! Us "iiiipoHimt
embassy lo mini." T l i o i c f o i o any pi-nodical 01
book uf the » i n Id nliij be had nl iho p u b l i s h e r ol
l l n ' S a n i l n M K t a as lov us oKru I M - I C , t o ^ t - l l i ' i
w i t h a M-iir nt t h e - S a n i t n r y Km, uilo I h o bargain
-of ilsol f i l l ion i t h e host value lor ( l i e times e\c"
put i n t o a sconlur p u M i n i t i o n lor one i l o l b i r 01
a n \ ol IHT pn cr. I ' c t M M i h , hiy or pro (ess ion a I , who
neglect t i n - S a i i i t a i j K m . a i r keeping t h e ' i i s e ' u - s
ill i g n o i a i M ' i ' of u M p i i T C ' l r i i f e ' i a » l \ a net's I N s» I
l i i t i o n . nf u bicjli Hull piipri is a c t u a l l y Iho onh
p<-riot in n] piom or. SCUM- m o n t h l y Mi pp. ft I i o u
year. Win. C. (.'oiiaul, I I I l i o i u l s i n - e l , N - - w Voi 1.

The A l l i a n c e Keview p r i n t s Tine !v
i)i'TKNm-;NT's story iibout Mr. Warwick's
e<iw, w h i c h gives hl.'ieU m i l k , and prof
a-es il, w i t h the following enthusiast!'c n i i i i n e n t : ''Ananias has long been at a
discount among the prominent, liarn ol
I b i s c o u n t r y , but the, latest and im.si
promising candidate* for the champions h i p is T I I K MASMI.I.ON I N D K I M C N D K N T
Just, listen to i t H latest:" This, coming
from such a high and undisputed authority, is indeed too much, and the
blush of modesty mounts Tin; I N D I C N I C N D KNT'S cheek.
Some think there's nothing like a fine
education,
It, gives to the gifted such eloquent
tongues;
But Dr. Bull's (Jmigh Kyrup is the t h i n g
in creation,
That knocks into srnithers a pain in the
lungs.
Wonderful Cures.
W. I), lloyt <fe (Jo., Wholesale and He
tail Druggists of Home, (Ja., nay: We have
been selling Dr. King's New Discovery.
" (-ctric UiltcrH and Hticldon'H Arnica Salvo
for two yuarn. Have never handled n;m< lies that HO!! so well, or give such univo.r-cil satisfaction. There have been somwonderl'ul cures effected by these medicines
in this city. Several casofi of pronounced
lonsumption hayc been entirely cured by
usr: of a few boltle.N of Dr. King's Now
Discovery, taken in connection with Elec
ric Hitlers. We guarantee them always
Sold by Z. T. Baltzly.
Dr. Talmage's church in Brooklyn received 728 membership the past year.
This makes the entire membership 4,030.
That is gold which is worth gold. Health
s worth more than gold. Don't negleci a
cough or cold anp let it remain toimtat the
lungs when a fifty cent bottle of Dr. Bigcow's Positive Cure will promptly and safely
cure any recent cough, cold or throat or lung
,roublc. Buy tha dollar bottle ofZ. T. Bal,zy for chronic case or family use. Endorsed
jy physicians and druggists. Pleasant to
ake.
The mother with twin boys knows
what it is to toil from son to son.

Deafness Can't Be Cured
local application, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
nflamed condition of the mucus linng ofjthe Eustichian Tube. When
ibe tube gets inflamed, you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearng, and when it is entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless the
nflammation can be taken out and
his tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten ora cans
d by catarrh, which is nothing but
in inflamed condition of the mucus
urfaces.
We give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness caused by Canrrh that we cannot cure by taking
lall's Catarrh Cure.
J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
by Druggists, 75 cents.
Don't Hawk, ttplt. Cough,

ufTer dizziness, indigestion, inflamma
ion of the eye.s, headache, lassitude, iubillity to perform mental work and inisposition for bodily labor, and annoy
nd disgust your friends -nd aciiuaintanes with your nasal twang and offensive
reath and constant efforts to clean your
OHC and throat, when Dr. Sage's "Cat.trrh Kemf-dy" will promptly relieve
you
of discomfort and stitlerinir. !>• <!
(
v ii:r t'-ionds of I l i o dis"iiitiiu' -mil , i i •!
I OS.1" i n l l i ' - t i O i l - < f * ' I'.r ' K J I '• - r u n - i\ • i ;• -

What Am I To !>»>
The symptoms of Biliousness an- unhappily but too well known. They differ in
ililloieni iiulmiluals to some extent.
A
Milfoils man is. ;oldom n lireukiii** 1 o;-,tor.
Too frc(|iii'iit!y, ;ii;;s. he lias ,1 very
evfllont appetite for liquids but none for
soluls u l ' i i uorning. His t m^uov.-l lianJly bear inspoclinn ;it any time: if it is not
white and tnriv.l, it jK rough at all events.
The digestive system is wholly out of
order, and Diarrhea or I\msuinp'tioii may
ho^a symptom or the two may allernatc.
There arc often Hemorrhoids
or ou-n loss
of Mood. Then 1 may be triddinoss and
often headiu'ho or aciditv or Iliittilonoo and
tf.idorness in the pit of the stomach. To
u i,cot all this il'not olfort a carotrv (lu-en's
A u g u s t Klowor, it costs but a tiillo and
thousands attest, its otlicacy.
The silent man is very often the parson that we most like to War talk.
ACiftfor All.

In order to give all a chance to tost it,
and thus bo convinced of its wonderful
curative powers, Dr. King's Now Discovery
for consumption, cough* and colds, will be
fora limited lime given .iw.iy. Tin- oiler
is not only liberal, but shews unbounded
faith in the merits of this groat remedy.
All who sutler from coughs, colds, consj nplion, asthma, b.Onchclis, or any alli.-cI'ons of the t h r < at chest or lun^s/are ospei 'ally requested ID call at '/. T. liall/.ly'K
drug Store, and get a trial bottle free, lar'uo
bottles $1
Some New York capitalists are going
to start a bank in China. It, in a mighty
long way from (!|.iiun to Canada.
<'oilMiini|>lioii Sui-cly <!nr«-<l.

To THU lOniTdit: - Pleane inform vour
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless casert
have been p e r m a n e n t l y cured. J shall
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
free to any of yo.ir readei.s who have
coiiHiimptiiiii if they will send mo their
express and post oilice uddresH.
Respectfully,
T. A . S U H H J M . M . D . ,
LSI Pearl at., New York.
2:i-(im
Tho bent on earth, can truly he said of
Griggs' Glycerine Sal ve, which Is a. sure,
safe and speedy cure for cuts, bruises,
scalds, burns, wounds and all other Bores.
Will positively euro piles, teller and all
skin eruptions. Try this wonder healer.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Only 25 cents.
Kors.de b y / . T Hall/.ly.
"It's only a (pii'sli'Mi of time," and a
short t i m e , loo. as lo w h i - u your rbeiimalism \ \ i l l
lo M
Sarsaparillii
Try it.
'Vint Western SeHler'.s Clioscm S]HM-li;<:.
\ V i l l i O M ' i y IH| Miner o i ' r i n i j j - t n l i o n i n l o |!H. fur
U'rsl , )l l l r v \ i l r n i l l l i i l Is r l r , l l < < ! lor H
i r'tt
Slniiiiich I ' l l l i i v
N i \ \ l y jit'iijilcil n^'
III l | l l r | i l l v |i"-s s l l l l l h l l u l l s l i m n nldci - - r i l l e d 1(1o i i l i t i , s , n n i i r r n i i i i l nl H i , ' i i i l i i M i n i u l l l r l i l l N l ' S
hum r r r r n l l y , I i i , ,| I i n , I , |, i i l i r i i l i n l y » l i r , j t
1 l i r l i i n i L s ol i i ' ri ^ 1 1 in t tl i t i n 1, 1 1 ( I I n J'K s h r H .
I ho M U I i r u l l u n i l i n in in in;; rm | - n i i i l sn-ui |rm us,
- lion sir dors m i l a l i r n d j I- m m , l l n i l I l i r l l J t l r i K
Hll'iid Mir nnlv sun- i H u l r r l n n i n;;niiisl innliiiiii
a n d lliosr d i s o i d r i s n l I l i r h l n i n i i r l i , l i v r r iiml
limvrls In u h i o h r l i n m l c i l i i u i i ' c h. I - N I H I S I I I O m i l l
m i m - r i i M i i m r d in- u i i l i n d l h y u n ri or d i r t M l b' j ' T l
III III. ( '
II* 'id | \ , hr |,liu i H IU) ( si Nil" I r u' u
Iliih ^ii-iiil iKiiisehnld s|irrllic nnd pn-vrnlivi- CIUMiiicnMii ir w i l l i il.s mil insir nirrils, nnd I rnirlnl
lo ki'i-|, on h.'nid ii I'-.-loialivi' mid pionnilri' of
lirultli > unpin-Illy to l>r rrhod npuM |n tiino of

Rhoumntlsm A Nournl^la Cured ln2D;iyn.

'I hr I n d l l i n i l ( 'lirmii'ii I CD. I n i v r dlscnVricij tl
rniii|]iiuiid u1' l n r U IK-IH w l l l i I r n l y Miiirvrliiiih ritp l d i t y in t h e < 11 i-o ol i l i r i i n i i i l i s i i i nnd iioiiiidKin.
We I ' l i u n i n l n - il In c i n r any n n d every t-nw of
ilclilc iidliuniiinlory i l l r i i n m l ism mid nrnrnl(.;ni.
i n - l)a\>, mid to (j;l v<- i n nurd in I e relief In r h n m i c
ruse'
and rlh-ot u speedy <Mirc
' u i n-crlpl nf l l l l r r n l s , in two-c.enl HlainpH, we
wr w i l l M-nd ID l i n y inliln-ss Iho |irehcrlpU<ni lor
I. his w n n d r r A i l compound, w h i c h eun lie. Illleil ],y
yoni lioii'i- dnin^ist, ill .sinnll eo.st,. We take this
inoiiiiN of tfivinn < i u r discovery lo the p n h l l r in»tond of p u t t i n g it out as a pntenl, iiiedioini:, it
IjcillK Illlieh ICHH expensive. Wo w i l l gladly r«fiind money llHatihfaoti'jn SH not Ki veil.
TUB I N D I A N A CIIUMICAI, Co.,
!l2-y fr
CrawfordHvlllo, Ind.

A lany man at the Slate election sent
over to a South Boston foundry to fea
if they could not cast his vote for him

Found at Last.
Uright's di«e;iHf: cured by the uw; of Dr.
IJurd:ck,H Kidney Cure. It is a positive
fact that any one having kidney or liver
trouble can find relief in a single holtto.
One bottle in guaranteed to remove all pam
from the back and hipH or money refunded.
With three years' experience Him mod<;cin«
haa not failed to give entire Kiitisfaction in
every ca8C. In cases of bloating one bottle
lias been known to remove fifteen pound*
ofwatx^r. This is not only a help but will
make a perfect cure. Price 75 cents and
$1.25. Sample free. For sale by Moiganthaler & Hiester, druggists, Massillon, 0.
Lawyers are always ready to bring
new suits. Tailors are not.
For all forms of nasal catarrh whero
there is drynesfi of the air passage with
what is commonly called "stuffing up,"
especially when going to bed, Ely*«
Cream Balm gives perfect and immediate relief. Its benefit to me has been
priceless. — A. G. Chase, M. D., Millwocd,
Kansas.
For over eight years I have suffered
from catarrh, which has affected my
eyes and bearing; have employed many
physicians without relief. I am now on
my second bottle of Ely's Cream Balm,
and feel confident of a complete cure.—
Mary C. Thompson. Cerro Gordo, 111.
Drunkenness, or the Liquor Habit

Positively Cured by administering Dr. Mains' Colder: Specific.

If ciin be given in a cup of coffee or tea
without tin; knowledge of the person taking it, is absolutely harmless and will effect ,i permanent and spoedy cure, whether
the p;:tiont is a moderate drinker or an Alcoholic wreck. Thousands of drunkiirds
h.ivo boon made temperate men who Inive
taken the, Golden Specific in their coffee
without Ihcir knowledge, and to-day boli"ve
tli'-y milt dnnkmirof t h e i r own free will.
I'l XK V K I f FA I LS. '\ he system onco impiegnaled with I lie Rp'-eific it becomes an
utter impossibility for the liquor appetite to
exist. For full jjiuliciihirs, address Golden
H])"cific Co , 185 niice St.. Oincinnsiti, Ohio
TheCauton Demorrat says thata picked
nine of Canton boys will come to Massiilou on Wednesday and try the Massillou high school nine in a game of base
ball.
Asbestos cloth is being used for wearing apparel by the firemen of Paris.
Dr. Jones' Red C'lover Tonic isno! i.s'imnl;>: > ( 'oi't ;i nerve food, restoring nerve force
losl by sickness or excessive menial wc.ik<r
t h e useof liquor , opium, morphine <tH<-bncco It supplies food for nerve tissues and by
its genlleopoiative action, removes nil re
• tr.i ml from the secret!ve organs, hence, cur!' ;• ii'.l il'si'iiM's of (he «toin:ich and liver
'A' 1 '. ' "•: " '! ;> • > ! '
!,!••,• ' J
I '! -..'- I' >;r
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